
WHELAN GETS

S5IJK.L UAMftSeS

Ji:ry ?. Dirlrici Courl Allows Him

C'.'..ti Jfrmzl V,c City

I r in. .'. ii v i ' i
;

A'Ur ;i :..r:,r iravl:ut se.-si- on of 'In
court, hi.-ii:!-ir several Lours Inst even-

ing, the damaue rase of Whelan vs.

C.'y of Plat .! -- in. Mitii went to thi
im-- v I i ! t. After being out for
the great' r port ion of the night, the
jury finally reached a scaled verdict
wh:h wa- - opened iti Court this morn-

ing. 'I hoy awarded Whelan Oni' Hund-i-- -

1 and Fifty dollars as damages. He
hail sued for Seven Hundred. It is ex-

pert. d that the i ity will appeal the
ease.

This miming the personal damage
ease o! Kephart vs. Perry et al. was
taken up. This is a case where Kep-

hart sin s the Perrys for false imprison-

ment, he l.avh.g been placed under ar-

rest, ia:yed with stealing a watch
from t :tn, at their instance. The jury
which w ill hear the rase is composed of
.Ins. Armstrong, Carl Day, F. H.

Ni' liolls. .I hn Creamer, ("has. Brann,
Kay Polianl, W. C. Timhlin, Frank
Pari!-- -, .John Weyrich. L. C. GLberson,

.lolui Go.i.ales. Luke Wiles. At the
hour of going to press the case was be-

ing argued for submission.

Will Speak to Men.
I n hi. WMlin'sil:iy's l:iil.y- -

l,ast night at the Methodist church a
oi)l si.ed audience listened to the

evangelist, Mr. Miller, from theme
"Guiltv before GmI." He urged the fact
that outside of Jesus there is no.ie free
from condemn if ion. that all men have i

sinned, and "if we say we have no sin
we deceive ourselves and the truth is
not in us." By means of the word of
Ood the awful effects of sin were press-
ed home and the tremendous need of
a Savior wa- urged on all who were
present.

Arrangements have been made for a
special service on next Sunday after--1

noon at ."J o'clock for men only. All
men are invited to be present. There
will be, in addition to the singing of
Mr. Miller, good music and every man
wit! have an opportunity to join in the
singing. The men of this city should j

begin now to arrange to attend j

j

In Po'ice Crjrt. j

r : i V i ':' hiv's 1 :i
'

.
' - i

L.n Hackenberry whom Marshal
i- - iigei aid chained last Monday with
being uu ar-- u ing profane language
came into the presence of His Honor,
Judge Archer, this morning and separ-

ated himself from Eight Dollars, hav-
ing .:i;v?,:ist d that much of.Judge Arch
er's Celebrated Brand of Justice. Lon
tiid not rrake many bones of the mat-

ter an.t yielded up the coin with a read-
iness which surprised the Court. He
probably learned that the way of the
liqunre- - is a hard one. Aside from Lon's
ap'-e- . r:iii e before the bar. there was
nr hii.g doing in the Coe.rt today.

foots Wift Sudden
Fr. iit Vt , : .yV Uniiy

1ist night Mis. Albert Hartly Co

Oman:'., v. v '. j ' been vis:ti:ig in :hi
Vl.t; :th ".. Brown and family,
WilS 'ret'v sh..c!;ed to rec-iv- e a tele
gram fro:a Oartha teliinr her of the
sudden death of t'er husband at that
point. Mr. Brown brought Mrs. Hr.rt
ley to the city and at noon thy left
for Omaha on ihe fast nail. When
Mrs. Havley left her home some days
a jo her husband was in good health
and she is wholly at a loss to under-th- e

cause of his death unless it was
from accident.

Baird Soon A Resident.
It is learned with great pleasure that

Superintendent of Shops Baird, has ar-
ranged to lease the A. B. Taylor pro-

perty on Marble street, and will shortly
move his family to this city from
Lincoln. The Taylor property is one of
the finest places in the city and is ex-

cellently situated for this estimable
family whose coming to the city means
the addition of a very fine family to
our population.

MEETING IS A

BIG SUCCESS

Aug. Esscr Holds Large German
Speaking at Cedar Creek Mon-

day Night.

Beports received from the democratic
meeting at Cedar Creek on Monday
night where Mr. Aug. Esser addressed
the voters in German, show that he had
a large and enthusiastic audience and
made an excellent impression. Mr.
Esser's speech was a strong and vigor-
ous enunciation of democratic principles
making his joints clear to the audience
which evinced great enthusiasm. After
the meeting Mr. Esser visited with a
great many of the audience and had a
delightful time as well as doing some
excellent campaign work in the shape
of good democratic talk. He left be-

hind him a host of friends and can be
said to have done some very good work
for the party.

HAD A SEVERE

Vim. Sisier Sulfers Great Loss of

Blocd on Monday Last.
From Wi ll iii' nl:i y ' I :i i y

Last Monday Win. Slater was seized
with a sudden hemorrhage of the lungs
which gave his friends great alarm
lie had heen engaged in unloading; s

car of lumber for F. M. Iliciiey when
the hemorrhage came upon him anil he
bewail throwing uj blood in large
quantities. Dr. Cook was hurriedly
summoned and soon succeeded in stop
ping the How of blood, after which he
was conveyed to his home where he has
be ;n confined to the house until this
afternoon when he was permitted to be
out. While still very weak from loss
of bIod, he is much better than yester
day and with care will soon be himself
again. His m my friends are solicitous
of his health and hope that he soon will
be able to return to work without en
dangering his health.

Rare Treat for German Citizens.

What is promised to be one of the
greatest treats accorded to our German- -

American citizens, will be the speech
next Monday night, October If, at 8 p,

m.. of Hon Philip J. Heise. Mr. Heise
comes from the Democratic National
Committee highly recommended as an
orator of great ability and one who will
expound the principles of the party in
a clear, lucid anu convincing manner.
It will be well worth the time of every
(ierman voter to go out and hear this
gentleman and learn from his lips just
what the partv stands for. Remember
he speaks here on October T, at S P
ni. Monday next.

Frof. Lefier Surprised.
Monday was the date of Prof. Lefler's

birthday and the teachers of the school
discovering the fact planned a neat lit-

tle surprise for Mr. Lefler. Armed with
a milk pail, a sack of sugar, a box of
crackers, plenty of cheese and other
things needed for the "fudge," the
teachers took possession of the home.
M. C. was encaged in the construction
of a "bird chart," and while the chart
did not suffer in the gentle (?) hand-
ling which Mr. Lefier received, yet it is
understood that the surprise of the oc- -

casion was so great that he has not naa
time to think of the chart since. The
early part of the evening was given
over to a full concert in which Miss
Bell and Miss Ilerrington and the
graphaphone, played a most important
part The candy making was a great
success, and had it not been fc an over
abundance of pumpkin pie which at-

tracted Guy Clements and Noel Tyson
to the place, the evening would have
passed without special accident. Mr.
Lefler was the recipient of a volume of
' Good Stories," the compliments of
:! e "crowd." At an early hour the
v'.itsts departed, wishing Mr Lefler
n. t'iv more happy birthdays. The
tellers present were: Miss Herring-tot- -.

M:s Bell, Miss Camp, Miss Moon
ana .i..--s Rryan. Guy Clemen's and
Noei L;.:o; ".-e- also present. Elm-woc- t'

l. ad .

Back.
a nis ai.:;, usually caused by

rheumatisi: tie muscles of the
small of the bar . a:- - ! is quickly cured
by applying C a i : b e i'l a i n ' s Liniment
two or throe th'ie; a day and massag--

ng parts at eaen :;pp ation. For sale
bv F. G. Frickfc i O

He Sid Ex33l!3n!3y.

The Journal has heard rr any compli-
mentary words for City Attorney Ram-
sey on the able and masterful manner
in which he defended the city in the
Whelan damage suit tried Tuesday.

Pitted as he was against Mr. Dv.yer,
one of the ablest members of the bar,
Billy's task was no easy one. And the
fact that the claim of Mr. Whelan for
$700.00 was reduced to $150.00 by the
jury, a saving to the city of $430.00, is
practically a victory for Billy, and an
indication of his strength as a young
lawyer.

Stepping High.

John Brady, the well known and
popular democrat of this city, was step-
ping around Tuesday like a spring
chicken and all because he had received
word that he was a grandfather, his
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Cox, at Green-
field. Ia., having received a visit from
the stork, who left behind a fine baby
boy. Mr. Brady is sure the boy will
follow the example of his grandfather
and be a democratic voter as soon as
the law will let him.

More Than Enough is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man or

woman needs just enough food to repair
the waste and supply energy and body
heat. The habitual consumption of more
food than is necessary for these pur-
poses is the prime cause of stomach
troubles, rheumatism and disorders of
the kidneys. If troubled with indiges-
tion, revise your diet, let reason and
not appetite control and take a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and vou will soon be all
right again. For Sale by F. G. Fricke

l& Co.

Has a Harrowing Experience.
Froiii Wi flnt :it:iy's ! ii!y

At.M-- i t. V. L Pickett had a harrowing
exp- - ru r e this morning trying to act

a cr aulli:r. .Mr. ric.e:t took
ch; ;:;e of T. Ib Parmele's car, Mr.
P.. mele ieav'i'g it at the depot while
he went to Omaha, ai il endeavored to
take the car up tc-.v- to a garage or
so.v.e othc seaport. He eot into trie
machine and stalled the spifliicator or
something e!se anyway he got speedy
action, as the machine gave an aero
plane exhibition and darted from the
depot over the fence at the Burlington
park and up a convenient tree, spilling
Mr. Pickett out upon the sod with
loud and resounding bang. the spec
tators were horrified and dashed panic
stricken to the unfortunate man's rescue
shouting loudly "Pickett, are you dead, '

to which he managed to reply he was
not. When the rescue party reached
him, he rose to his feet, having miracu
lously escaped damage. The machine
was later taken out of the tree branches
where it had lodged by Mr. Parmele's
chauffeur and taken to its garage. The
tree was badly skinned up and Mr.
I lckett will nave some trouble ex
plaining the difficulty to the railroad
company. The general opinion seems to
be that Mr. Pickett, being a republican,
the machine revolted at being run by
him, as it is a democratic machine.

FORMER CHIEF

HIARY E. LflTXY

The Suit Against Her May Fall Flat

Through Default.

Justice Minor Bacon was not in his
courtroom today when the case of Levi
P. Munson against Mary E. Latky, for-

mer grand chief of honor of the D. of
II., and the case may now fall fiat
through default. Mrs. Latky was sued
for a hotel bill of $57. She claims that
the bill was not bona fide because of
an agreement made with the manager
of the Royal hotel whereby he was to
make certain concessions in the way of
board and room at his hotel in return
for her bringing to him the patronage
of a portion of the delegates to the
grand lodge. During the recent ses
sion of the grand lodge Mrs. Latky
changed her hotel and then the storm
broke.

Munson sued for the $57 and there
were fifty-seve- n justly famous kinds of
trouble started right away. Deputy
Hunger would not serve the summons
and Joe Mitchell finally invaded the
sacred precincts of the hall of repre
sentatiyes at the state house with the
legal paper. Mrs. Latky's friends said
that, the suit was begun purely for
political effect and after she was de
feated bv Mrs. Cleaver, of Nehgh, it
is said that some of her erstwhile sup
porters came to her and said they were
very sorry to vote against her but
when they first heard of the suit that
they did not understand how they could
go back to their constituents and say
that the had supported a woman who
was charged with owing a board bill.
Since Minor Bacon was not in I lis
justice shop this afternoon the further
assertion is made that now that the
damage is done to Mrs. Latky's aspira
tions in the order that the case will be
allowed to go.

Back of the suit it appears that two
factions within the order are waging a
merry scrap. A matter of $75,000 of
funds is one of the bones of contention.

Lincoln Star.

Scripture Lesson.
Evangelist Miller says no one can

read thoughtfully the following scrip-
tures and remain indifferent:

Psalms 14:1, Psalms 19:1-3- .

Amos 4:12, Heb. 9:27.
Deut. 32:20. Prov. 14:12.
John 14:(, John 1:11-1- 2.

Matt. 27:22, I John 5:12.
Rom. 10:9-1- 3, Heb. 2:3.
Job 31:14, Jer. 13:21.
Matt. 22:12-1- 3. Prov. 1:24-2- ).

Mark 8:36, John 12:48.
I study my R. R. folder thereby show

my wisdom; do I study my Bible?

Ernest Richter and wife who spent
last week at Osmond, Neb., have re-

turned and report the
people there as getting along fine.
They visited with Peter Spader, one of
the finest citizens of that section, and
of course had a fine time. Mr. Spader
has been prospering and has had some
fine crops. He sent his regards to the
many friends he has in this vicinity by
Mr. Richter. Mr. Richter thinks a
great deal of that country and regrets
that he did not invest there before the
boom struck it.

Pays Them High Compliment.

E. C. Bishop of the state superin-
tendent's office, the inspector of Nor-

mal Training, was here Wednesday visit-
ing the public schools. He had a con-

ference with the Normal trainers at
one o'clock, after which he visited the
various rooms He expressed himself
as greatly pleased with the progress of
the work and highly complimented
Prof. Gamble upon the fine showing
the local scnools are making. He pro-

nounced the local class as the largest
class he has visited this year. The
local school authorities are quite justly
gratified at the splendid words of praise
they have received at his hands.

HE WILL

George Baitence Commences

to Kafce Laundry Fianf

a Gccd One
The Journal is pleased to be able to

note that the Plattsmouth Stearr. Laun-

dry is now in process of being complete-

ly "overhauled and refitted. Since Mr.
George Ballance has taken hold of the
plant he has found that it needs a

thorough overhauling to erable it to do

work which will suit the public and to
this end he is taking steps that will in-

sure patrons of receivirg the verv best
service in commands. He has already
been able to make a .ew of the improv-
ements which are ralculated to win
popular approval ind within a very
short time there will be many more
made. A vigorous elTect wiil be made
to secure a much larger patronage so
as to keep the pbnt busy at all times,
and enable Mr. Ballance to earn enough
on his investment to pay him reasonable
interest. It wis not Mr. Ballance's
desire to take ever the plant but the
state of health of his brother, Robert,
made this almost a necessity, and now
that he has taken it up he intends to
make it a go and give the people the
very best of service. That his efforts
will be appreciated in the belief of the
Journal which extends its best wishes.

Lo'viisvxiKe
''rum th- - Courier.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jackman.
Sunday, October 4, a girl.

Emmons liichey came up from Piatts- -

mouth Tuesday evening on business
with the Platte River Sand company.
of which he is a member.

Roman Meier and Ed. Bronko retui n- -
ed from South Dakota Tuesdav even
ing, where they have been for the past
three months woi'king on a farm.

G. H. Wood and wife, Andy Dietrich
and Chris Gauer returned Monday even-
ing from Canada, where Mr. Dietrich
and Mr. Gauer each purchased land.

Superintendent Thos. Sullivan, of the
National stone quarries, was in town
Monday evening for the first time in
three weeks. He says that in working
eleven hours a day and seven rlavs a
week he finds little time to come to
town.

The rain Monday did a great deal of
damage to Stander & Esmay at their
hardware store. They were putting on
a new roof and failed to get the solder-
ing all done when the rain came and
the store was flooded, and much damage
done to their stock.

John N. Peterson has been here this
week from Waukomis, Oklahoma, visit
ing relatives. He tell the Courier that
crops are good in his locality, and that
the farmers are going out of the wheat
business and raising more alfalfa and
corn. He has one piece of alfalfa
which he has cut four crops from and
says it will make good winter pasture
for his stock.

Elmwood
From the Lea ler-Kcli- o.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Thiel Monday, October 5th.

August Rosenow has disposed of his
interest in the livery barn, with the ex
ception of the real estate, to his part
ner, Fred Schnormeier.

Wm. DelesDernier arrived home
Tuesday from Los Angeles, California,
accompanied by his Chester, who has
been very sick. Chester is recovering
rapidly, but was quite weak and tired
from the long journey home.

James Turk and Miss Lottie Miller
went to Fairbury, Nebraska, Thursday
of last week for a week's visit at the
home of a former Elmwoodite, M. B.
Williams.

On Sunday evening, September 27,
the neighbors and friends of Mrs. F. G.
Berger gave her quite a surprise, it be
ing her a birthday. Kefreshments
were served and the guests departed
at a late hour, wishing Mrs. Berger
many more happy birthdays.

Joe Mullin returned Thursday of last
week from New York City, where he
paid an extended visit to his daughter
Edith, who is nursing in Harlan hospit
al. He says it is very dry in the east,
a great deal more so than here, the
leaves having all fallen off the trees.

The degree staff of Elmwood lodge.
accompanied by Drill Master E. T.
Comer, went to Lincoln Wednesday
evening to confer the initiatory degree
at the Degree of Honor grand lodge.
The Elmwood drill team is known the
state over for its splendid work, and
the request to put on the work at grand
lodge is a weil deserved honor. i

Comer left Lincoln yesterday morning
for Gregory, South Dakota, to vist his
sister and register for land.

A Healthy Family
"Our whole family has enjoyed good

health since we began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills, three years ago, "says
L. A. Bartlet of Rural Route 1, Guil
ford, Maine. They cleanse and tone
the system in a gentle way that does
you good. 23c at F. G. Fricke & Co's.
drug store.

DAILY PERSONAL NEWS
Short Itc ms of Interest From Wed- -

eningfs Daily Journal

L. B. Brown of Kenosha is in the city
today looking after business matters.

W. J. Streight departed on the fast
mail at noon for Whitman to be gone
several days.

Martin Steppat and son were business
passengers this morning for Omaha on
the early train.

Henry Stark johann was a passenger
this morning for Omaha, where he has
business to look after.

Lizzie Bergman is in Omaha today
visiting, having been a passenger on
the early morning train.

Earl lies was a passenger on the
early train this morning for Dm uha.
where he will spend the day.

C. H. Vallery is looking after busi-
ness matters today in Omaha, going up
on the early train this morning.

Edwin Arrison and daughter of Elm
wood, are in the city visiting with Mrs.
Harriet Sharp, for several days.

John Lowther departed this morning
on the early train for O'Neill where he
will register for the land drawing.

Oliver Gilson was a passenger on the
early train this morning for Omaha
where hehad business matters to attend
to.

Will Troop departed on the early
train this morning for O'Neill where he
will register and try to get one of Tripp
county farms.

Mrs. John KafTenberger, jr., is visit-
ing friends in Omaha today, having
been a passenger on the early train this
morning for that point.

Miss Edith Pitz and Jessie Drost were
passengers this morning for Omaha,
where they will attend the performance
of "Ben Hur" this afternoon.

Frank Marler came in this morning
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V A. Sharpe was a business passen-
ger morning for Omaha.

Mrs. Val Burke! is Omaha today
having gone for an afternoon's

Frank Schlater wife were
those traveling to Omaha today on
business.

1. M. Patterson is a business visitor
this afternoon in Omaha going up on

j mail train
Fred Johnson is in Omaha after-

noon, having been a passenger on the
mail for city.

E.M. Stone and mother of
among those registered at the

hotel today.
Ralph White was a business visitor
Omaha afternoon going up on

mail train at noon.
Miss Mary was a passenger on

the noon train Omaha she
spend the

j Ella Anderson and
'h'ggs were passengers this morning
for Omaha they visit friends.

A. R. was passenger on the
mail train this noon Omaha where
where he had business matters to look
after.

Wm. Gravett was a passenger for
'''Neill on the fast mail today to regis- -
ter and take a chance at drawing
at that point.

Frank Brinkman departed this noon
on the mail O'Neill ex-
pects to draw fine in the Tripp

district.
Miss Mary Long of Omaha, after

visiting with her parents. A. Long
and family, ret urned to her home on the
mail

Louis Smatana was a passenger rn
the mail, at noon for S.

Omaha to where will regist- -

wil1 return to this city tht3

Margaret Weber a
this morning for Omaha, where

will spend the day with Mis3
Lucille, at Immanuel hospital. is
glad to be able say that Dr. Davis
states that her is getting along

and any danger w hatever
a It is expected she

soon be able to be removed home
and her rapid recovery is
looked for.

yirgil Mullis returned Saturday eve
nin frf)m hi tr:n tn n'V;n

and took the mail train at noon for where he will register for the drawing
Bluffs. Iowa, where he had f the Tripp county lands,

business matters to attend to. j Mrs. Peter and Miss Mary
Mrs. Wm. McCauley and Miss Addie Ashenbrenner were passengers this

Searle were passengers this morning noon on t he mail Omaha where they
for Omaha, where they will spend the ,

will spend the afternoon with friends,
day in visiting and shopping. Tom departed today for Bone- -

Frank H. Johnson was a passenger j
steel and Gregory, S. D, where he goes

on No. 6 this morning for Joseph, j
to Ioo, after some business matters

Mo., where he will visit his brother, and to register for the Tripp
Jay, and family for several days. j land

L. C Kimbach and wife, representing O. N. Knapp, wife and of Wy-

the L. C. Pace Mfg. Co., were in the j
more, Neb., who have been visiting in

city over night, departing on the train i the city, the guests of Fritz Olden-thi- s

morning for Glenwood, Iowa. f hausen and family, this morn- -
in their horne-o- fHenry the solid farmer citizen,

Plattsmouth piecinct came in this, Mrs. John M. Meisinger and little
morning and was looking after business son, Bernard, came in this morning
matters with the local merchants. from their farm aud were passengers

Miss Eikenbary and Miss j on the earli' train for Omaha where
i they w, sPend the day.Moore were passengers on the early

train for Omaha where they will spend Geo. L. Farley, editor of the
the day doing some and visit- - was among those taking passage on the
ing friends. mail train at noon for he

thinks of ting a prize farm, intend-part- yGeo. Shrader. the veteran peoples'
man, from Rock Bluffs precinct, ,nto register therefor,

was in the city afternoon for Mrs. Hugo Asemissen departed this
a few hours, looking after some noon on the mail for Castana. Ia.,

matters. j where she will meet her husband who
Mrs. John Kopp and daughters, is now Seated at that point. It is their

intention to make Castana their futurethisMarie and Beene, passengers ;

home.morning on the early train for Omaha,
where they will spend the day, and do j E. and wife were passen-som- e

shopping. j Kers on the fast mail at noon for Oma- -

Chancpllor Phillins. wife and child. Mr- - intends to from
departed this morning for Aurora and
Miimiiotro Wh near wViifh nlare Mr.
Phillips' p'arents reside, to make them

up visit.
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a visit of several days' duration. evenmg.

Ellis Snuffin, accompanided by his Geo. Horn, the representative of the
son, Oliver Snuffin, who is visiting him j Woodmen Accident Association, came
from Wymore, Neb., was a passenger in this morning from Cedar Creek and
this morning for Glenwood, Ia., where was a passenger on the mail for Oma-h- e

will visit his brother for the day. i ha where he had business matters to
Rev. Ploetzof Lexington, Neb., is i attend to. From Omaha Mr. Horn will

in the city several days visiting with j to Nebraska City on business,

his family who have been the guests of j Dr. Millinger of Louisville is in the
Mrs. Fred Gorder, Sr., several city today looking after business mat-week- s.

Mrs. Ploetz is a daughter of j ters. Dr. Millinger is a prominent-Mrs- .

, of the little city up the river
Mrs. Wm. Spangler Weeping and is an expert in his profesion. He

Water, who was in the city yesterday has made many friends during short
and this morning, the guest of her sis- - j residence and established a reputation
ter, departed on the early train this as an excellent dentist.

for where she will be
in attendance upon the meeting the
State Federation of Women's Ciubs
now in at the First Congrega-
tional that citv.

Bachman, endeavored
go to Bertrand, Neb., last evening

and inadvertently got the wrong
train at the Burlington in Oma- -

ha, carried to this where
he was compelled to over night,.1 j. .1 ' r r t"paneu vn.b .morning lor

i- - i : i i -
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i - ' w v iitui anu liiawoAlbert Scuttler returned last night a somewhat different picture of condi-fro- m

O'Neill where he went to register tions than those given by some others
for the drawing. He had a hard trip who made the journey. While the
owing to the crowded condition cf the trains were badly crowded he found the
trains and took quite a severe cold. He crowds were good natured in general
reports that a poll taken of the car and did not witness much rowdyism, as
going up showed Bryan 58. Taft IS, has been reported to be prevalent,
and he found most of the people that There was considerable drinking and
way. Councilman Bookmeyer stopped lots of noise and excitement but it was
off at Creighton to visit friends on the all good humored. He was glad to get
return. i back however.


